Aerostatic bearing load cell which is available to measure 3-components aerodynamic forces and torque is developed. Each table to detect the forces is floating by air pressure and balanced by a pair of coil springs. The model in the wind tunnel is connected with fine piano wires to a light frame on the unit. The wind loads acting on the model shift the each table within short distances. These shift magnitudes are measured with laser displacement devices. Aerodynamic torque is counted by spinning decay ratios of the model. As a result, this load cell has some specific characteristics to measure the forces, such as good linearity, high resolution, less interference and less temperature drift. The validity of this new apparatus is shown by the aerodynamic forces and torque measurements on highly spinning golf ball.
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SUMMARY
Aerostatic bearing load cell which is available to measure 3-components aerodynamic forces and torque is developed. Each table to detect the forces is floating by air pressure and balanced by a pair of coil springs. The model in the wind tunnel is connected with fine piano wires to a light frame on the unit. The wind loads acting on the model shift the each table within short distances. These shift magnitudes are measured with laser displacement devices. Aerodynamic torque is counted by spinning decay ratios of the model. As a result, this load cell has some specific characteristics to measure the forces, such as good linearity, high resolution, less interference and less temperature drift. The validity of this new apparatus is shown by the aerodynamic forces and torque measurements on highly spinning golf ball.
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力 S）に対して，空力 3 分力係数を（C D , C L , C S ）=（D, L, S）/(0.5ρU 2 A)， （C D , C L , C S ）=(抗力係数，揚力係数，横 力係数)， と定義する。 空力回転減衰トルクを M とすれば， C M =M/(0.5ρU
